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meet your
photographer

hi, i’m tunika!

I’m an independent filmmaker and photographer based in Toronto, Canada, currently studying at OCAD U. 
I specialize in short-form film production and conceptual photo series, but do a range of freelance projects 
and social media marketing as well as my own personal work. 

My interest in visual and media practices started with my fascination with movies and storytelling growing 
up, and as an Integrated Media student I am able to explore a variety of methods of creating and storytelling 
through my art.

I use my photography to help you tell your story, and document it too. I have been doing photography for 
5 years now and I’m constantly looking for new projects, and ways to work with new people. I like my pho-
toshoots to be as much of a social experience as they are a creative one. I’m always interested in hearing 
your concept or idea for a shoot, so feel free to contact me with whatever you have in mind and let’s make it 
happen!

Contact: info@tunikapng.com



PORTRAIT SESSIONS - $175

- 1 hour session 
- 60+ edited images
- 2 outfit changes
- 1 location
- $50 for each additional hour 

This is perfect for anybody looking to get some 
new portraits or headshots for your social media 
or professional profiles. Can range from styles 
such as lifestyle and fashion, boudoir. 

PHOTOWALK - $85/person

- 1.5 hour session 
- 30+ final images
- 3-4 locations

This is perfect for tourists or anybody want-
ing to take a guided tour through Downtown 
Toronto. I will take a combination of posed 
and candid photos of you enjoying everything 
toronto has to offer.

EVENTS - $500

- 3 hour session 
- 60+ final images
- 1 location
- $75 for each additional hour 

This is perfect for capturing the special moment 
at your event and making sure that they are easi-
ly rememnbered. 

pricing sheet



BOOKING A SESSION 

For the Downtown Toronto photoshoot I currently only take bookings through Airbnb. You can check 
availability and schedule your appointment through the ‘BOOKING’ page on my website. 

For any other photoshoots you can book a session by contacting me at info@tunikapng.com and I will get 
back to you within 24 hours about availability. Make sure to specify details of the shoot such as type, style 
and prefered dates. Once we agree on a date and time I take a deposit of 50% to secure your spot. 

Details

FILE DELIVERY

Typical wait times range from 1 to 2 weeks for the editing process. For event this may be longer but we 
will discuss this based on the event. Once the photos are edited I will upload them to an online drive, 
and send you an access link. This will allow you to view and download all the files. You will have access to 
them for 30 days to download them. 

PAYMENT METHODS

I accept the remaining 50% of your payment on the day of the shoot, through paypal, etransfer or cash 
only. 


